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Under
THE SICILIAN
SUN

A N I TA L I A N L OV E A F FA I R

CLASSIC ITALIAN DETAILS PAIR WITH A VIBRANT PRIMARY
PALETTE FOR A RUSTIC FETE THAT CELEBRATES ALL THINGS AMORE.

The grounds of Dimora delle Balze, a 19th-century Mediterranean estate turned hotel, set the vibe for this Tuscan
celebration. For a festive tabletop guests can feast their eyes—and stomachs—on, dress it with a combination of
bowls of food they can nibble on, like olives, and florals. Bonus: You’ll save a bit of money without skimping on décor.
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Florals, DarioBenvenuti.com; décor, ItalianWeddingsandEvents.com OPPOSITE Dress, Eugenia Couture, KleinfeldBridal.com;
headpiece, MoriePupe.it; hair by Salvo Peluso, ToniPellegrino.it; makeup by La Truccheria Cherie, OrazioTomarchio.it >>
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delicate gold leaf
details lend an
elegant feel

A SUNN Y SOIR EE

PA PE R PA S S P OR T

Echo the blooms used in your bouquet or boutonnieres on a statement structure for your ceremony, like
the rose-, hydrangea- and cactus-covered one here that stands out among the gorgeous Italian landscape.
For a crowd-pleasing favor, gift a treat representative of your destination. Here, bars of white chocolate, topped
with dried fruit and nuts, are designed to resemble the iconic Sicilian tiles seen all over the island.

Let your wedding locale inspire
the design of your paper goods.
Deckled edges, loose script and a tile
motif pay tribute to Sicilian style.

Florals and ceremony structure, DarioBenvenuti.com; roses, ParfumFlowerCompany.com; chocolate bars, BakeryBoutique.it

Stationery, VeronicaHalim.com >>
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vary seating with
a mix of benches
and chairs
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DESTINATION DETA ILS
ALFR ESCO EATS
If your outdoor venue and
weather allow, forgo a tent entirely
for an airy, romantic
dinner under the stars.

Tie your vision together by repeating a design motif throughout your day. Here, an ornate
Moor’s head vase (which pays homage to an old Sicilian legend) sits atop a tile “runner,” while
the dinner menu mimics the tile designs. Even the cake follows suit, with a black exterior
brightened by tile replicas and a topper of marzipan fruit, a regional specialty.
Florals, DarioBenvenuti.com; cake, BakeryBoutique.it; menu, VeronicaHalim.com; catering, GrazianoCatering.it

